
Getting to know
Holiday Food & Meals on Reddit
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Redditors start planning 
their holiday meals as 
early as October
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Whether it’s homemade, or secretly store bought, there is 
nothing more important than food during the holidays. 

Holiday Food & Meals 
on Reddit



Source: ²Reddit Internal Data, 2021 

Holiday Meals 
Re-imagined²

Redditors haven’t been able to fully 
figure out how to make turkey taste 
delicious, inspiring them to expand 
outside of traditional holiday menus. 
Full course meals turn into fancy 
charcuterie boards and finger foods, 
apple pie replaced with apple
macarons. Anything goes. Be sure
to highlight any alternative dishes
you have. 
  

Healthy Holiday 
dishes are in.¹
Redditors started taking notice
of all the healthy food options and 
alternatives to holiday staples 
throughout Covid-19. Highlight your 
healthy alternatives for the holidays. 
Gluten-free pasta dish, anyone? 

u/redditor

Has anyone else done away with 
turkey on Thanksgiving? It has 
opened up so many options.

Wondering how many other people have nixed the turkey 
tradition and started making cool, unique, or just different main 
dishes? I did tofu marinated and fried with sunflower seed 
crust on butternut squash puree last year. And tried my hand at 
beef wellington this year. 

ReplyVote

r/Cooking

1 in 3 Redditors brought 
pre-prepared food
to gatherings²

Redditors cooked 
meals with family 
and friends¹

73%

Source:¹Reddit/Suzy, U.S., 2021 Holiday Traditions & Activities, n=1020, 13+, 2022
Source: ²Reddit Internal Data, 2021 



Creative thought starters
for activating on Reddit

Source: Reddit/Suzy, U.S., 2021
Holiday Season Gifts, n=988, 13+, 2022

75%
of users who did holiday 
research on Reddit
made a purchase
based on their research

Let’s Talk Traditions
Crowd sourcing ideas from Reddit's
best with engagement prompts

•   What’s your go-to cozy holiday outfit?
    (Retail)

•   You’re alone for the holidays with only
     our menu. What’s your order? (QSR)

•   What’s a holiday recipe in your house
    that has no rivals? (CPG)

•   Where do you drive to see the best
     lights? (Auto)

•   What’s a show or movie you rewatch on
     repeat every wint? (Entertainment)

Enlist the help of Redditors 
to put together the best 
holiday-themed combo 
using your products.

From egg nog to lights on houses, holiday lovers 
everywhere look forward to various traditions that 
only come around once a year. 

Let’s ask users what traditions they have (or could 
have) around your product. For example:


